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Church Events

Survey Results

Sep 14– K-5 Alive begins

Thanks to all who participated in the service about worship times on Sunday,
Aug. 21. The results were tallied and presented to Church Council after the
service. The exact results can be seen on bulletin boards outside the kitchen
and outside the Sanctuary near the choir room. Church Council’s decision was
to continue worship times as they are now for the remainder of the year and to
reassess for 2023. You will see from the results that opinions varied greatly on
which service should be held at which time if the schedule were changed to 9
and 11 with Sunday School in between. It was basically a split down the
middle. The bottom line is that about 40% want an early traditional service and
40% want an 11:00 traditional service and the other 20% don’t have a
preference. When asked “if traditional worship continues at 9:30 would you
come?” 96 people said yes and only 4 said no. There were 16 who answered
“not applicable.”
Please do take the time to review the complete results on the bulletin boards. In
addition to the decision to keep the worship times as they are for the
foreseeable future, the decision was also made to move the Contemporary
Service more toward a blended service with the inclusion of both contemporary
Christian music and hymns.

Sep 14 & 15– Lydia Abbey
Craft Circle

I Make House Calls!

Sep 4– Move-Up Sunday
Sep 5– UMM
Sep 8– Grace Circle
Sep 10– Scrapbooking
Sep 11– Pennies for Hunger
Sep 12– L.I.F.T.
Sep 14– Men’s Study Group
begins

Sep 18– Trustees Meeting
Sep 20– JOY Group
Sep 20– Bible study begins
Sep 28 & 29– Lydia Abbey
Craft Circle

Hopefully the worst of Covid is behind us; I am on the move, visiting folks who
have a hard time getting to Church. I am fully vaccinated, boosted, and will wear
a mask if you like. Of course, if you are symptomatic or have been exposed to
someone who has tested positive for Covid please reschedule your visit when it is
safe for us to meet. I am otherwise anxious to meet with any who would like a
pastoral call or to receive Holy Communion at home. I am a good listener with a
background in counseling and a heart for the scriptures and the Lord.
Rick France
(330) 720-0675
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Larry & Rose Ma hews
Mark & Jessica Williams
Bill & Sandra Stephenson
Randy & Teresa DeMarco
Buck & Betsy Buckingham
Brad & Jade Sewell
Joseph & Heather Marino
Durwood & Jackie Page
Chris & Jamie Wrede
Carl & Heather Bridgers
Nick & Ruby Reavis
Miriam & Russ Shipp
Steve & Wanda Swain
Patrick & Tasha Ecklund

Happy 100th Birthday!
Our beloved Dot Chalmers will be 100 years young on
September 24! We rejoice with her and her family. Dot
has shared her passion and gift for sacred music with
our church since she was a child and still loves all those
old hymns. Let’s shower her with cards on her special
day!
Please contact the church office for Dot’s mailing
address.

Prayers for God’s People
Homebound or in nursing homes: Ora Lee Simmons, David Skipper, Dot Chalmers, Donald Durham Sr. and Jr.
(both in nursing home)
Health or other concerns, upcoming operations or hospitalizations: Judy Durham, Jerry Campbell (Jamie
Wrede’s father), James & Pam Perry, Julie Wisecup, Phyllis Miller, Dianne & Harold Lee, Tommy & Anne Johnson
(Debbie Jones’s parents), Annis Weir, Phyllis Leitch’s daughter- Jackie, Larry & Hattie Teachey, Floyd Greene
(friend of Judy & Tommy Carter; pancreatic cancer), Robert and Phyllis Miller (Melissa Stillwell’s parents), Carol Olds
Peterson, Eddie Campbell (recovering from back surgery), Doris Davis (Dexter Johnson’s sister), Sara Scalzo (Mary
Fanady), Deloris McGwier, Robert Pope (Carolyn Pinckney’s son), Dana Wilson (brain tumor removed; relative of
Gladys Sumner), Joyce Richards, Margaret (friend of Mark Williams), Ron Patterson, Sr. (Jennifer Patterson fatherin-law), Chris Kuntz (Julie Ledermann’s uncle), Dennis McCall
Families who have recently lost loved ones: We extend our love and sympathy to Carolyn Pinckney on the death
of her sister Libby Pilgrim in Jasper, Tennessee.
Armed forces, civil servants, and first responders: Matt Baer, Ray Metcalf, Ryan Boyette, Nicholas Dobo,
Nicholas Torrisi, Vincent Torrisi
Onslow, Pender, and New Hanover County Schools: Students, teachers & administrators
You may submit a prayer request by emailing the church office at churchoffice@wesleyanchapel.org OR by calling
the church office at 910-686-4041. Please notify the church when prayers have been answered so the list may be
updated.
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Ministry Item of the Month

Lydia Abbey Circle

During the month of September we are collecting items
for Mission Bags that will be made by the K-5 Alive
children this fall. They will need brown or white lunch
bags, small packs of Kleenex, hand wipes, small water
bottles, and non-perishable, individually wrapped
snacks items such as granola bars, crackers, etc. Please
drop off donations in the marked bins in the sanctuary
and Lee Hall.
Thank you to all who donated stocking items for local
children during the month of August!

What a productive Summer Craft Camp we had in
July. Our work stations were set up in the comforts of
Lee Hall where a daily average of 25 plus ladies
painted, stained, stitched, stuffed, and assembled
numerous projects. Most of these were completed,
priced, packed and stored for our upcoming Bazaar
2022. We express our appreciation to all of you who
joined us during this craft marathon week and give a
very special “shout out” of appreciation to Pastor Rick,
who helped set up and take down and his wife Karen,
who has blended in so nicely with her crafting skills.
As is tradition, our delicious midweek “salad day” was
a highlight along with the fun and challenging mind
games and teasers that were played. Pastor Susanne
shared lunch with us most days, and Pastor Rick made
appearances throughout the week. Our summer intern,
Katie, even joined in on the crafting fun.
As our annual fundraiser is rapidly approaching, you
will be hearing more about ways you can help; we thank
you in advance for your usual gracious response.
We will be accepting Attic Treasure donations in the
Chapel from Sunday, after church, through Tuesday,
during the weeks we will be crafting. Upcoming
sessions are August 24 & 25, September 14 & 15 and
September 28 & 29. This allows us to price, pack and
store your donations, keeping the Chapel tidy at all
times.

Holy Communion
Communion Sunday will not be held on the first Sunday
of the month in September. Instead, it will be held on
Sunday, September 11.

JOY Group
Just Older Youth

Joy group will be meeting on September
20 at 10:00 in Lee Hall. We will start with
a
devotional. Then we will break into smaller groups and
play a variety of board/card games and end our time
together in fellowship over a shared meal at a restaurant
to be announced later.

Stephen Ministry
Hi Everyone,
It’s been awhile since we have appeared here on the Cornerstone, so we want
to let you know that not only are we still here, but we are active in supporting
you in our Ministry.
Sometimes a person just needs a listening ear from someone who caringly
represents the love of our Lord. Stephen Ministers receive extensive training
to listen and support hurting people regardless of the kind or hurt and
regardless of their spiritual beliefs. We listen and we care for you during time
that is JUST FOR YOU, one on one, for one, a few, or many visits depending
on what you feel you would like. Our caring relationship may be very brief or
a long time, but will begin and end with your wishes. AND it is always
confidential.
One of the things we do, is to provide Journeying Through Grief books.
We send these at intervals following the death of a loved one. The people
who have received them have found them very helpful. If you think you or
someone you know would benefit by receiving these, let Diane, me, or Pastor
Rick know. We would be glad to begin the series of books for you. There is
no charge for these.
Blessings to each of you.
Miriam, Diane and the Stephen Ministry team
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Pennies for Hunger

2nd Sunday Each Month
Next Collection date September 11
August Collection: $173.66
2022 Total:
$1,671.76
So far this year we have contributed $1,600.00 to four
ministries.
$400.00 to Mother Hubbard Cupboard (Wilmington)
$400.00 to 4 C’s Food Pantry (Hampstead)
$400.00 to Pender Meals on Wheels
$400.00 to Rise Against Hunger
Last year we contributed $2,800 to seven different
ministries so we need $1,200 to maintain the same level
of contributions.
Our next collection date is September 11. There are four
ways you can contribute:
· If worshiping in person, you may place your donation
in a penny basket located at each exit
· Mail in your contribution
· Make a donation through online giving using fund
Pennies for Hunger
· Drop your pennies by the church office
Penny Fact: The Federal Reserve orders more 1-cent
coins from the US Mint than any other denomination
even as data shows that it costs 2.1 cents to make and
distribute each one. The over 7.9 billion cents struck
last year represents 54.6% of the combined production
total for 2021.

Upcoming Small Groups
Are you curious? Seeking truth and understanding?
A Bible Study on Human Sexuality will be held on
Tuesdays at 5 p.m. The first gathering will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 20 in the Lee Hall Conference Room.
Please sign up to participate so we can be sure to have
enough materials. Contact the church office or email
Pastor Susanne or Pastor Rick.
Rev. David Goehring will be leading a Bible study
about Heaven and Hell during October, Tuesdays at 10
a.m. Stay tuned for more information.
Small group Men’s Bible Study will begin Wednesday,
September 14, 9:30-11:00 in the choir room led by
Pastor Rick or 7:00-8:00 in the conference room led by
Eric Walker. We will be using Disciple Bible Study
materials and will be beginning at the beginning with
Genesis. Please register by phone or email to the church
office or Pastor Rick (rickmfrance@gmail.com) so we
can have enough materials for all who want to
participate.
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PROJECT AGAPE
Christmas Boxes
An opportunity to provide JOY to
Children of war
I know our hearts have gone out to the people in
Ukraine during the war with Russia, but there are also
other areas that are impacted by war. After the last
war between Armenia and Azerbaijan ended in
December 2020, Project Agape had to abandon their
headquarters in Berdoz and moved to Vayk in
Armenia. Many families were displaced during the
war, and basic humanitarian needs were
overwhelming, but Project AGAPE has been able to
offer some hope to families who were displaced. They
had enough Christmas boxes for the children last year,
but now are in need of boxes for this year. This is
your opportunity to provide some joy for children who
live in a war torn area.
Project AGAPE is an initiative of both United
Methodist conferences in North Carolina, who have
worked in cooperation with the Armenian Apostolic
Church. It is the sole humanitarian aid partnership
licensed by the government to provide aid. Longstanding, multi-layered conflict prevents any other
humanitarian group from working with the people of
this area, who struggle with this way of life.
Copies of the 2022 packing lists and instructions are
available in the hallway by the choir room or on the
small table across from the church office. Please
follow the instructions carefully. Due to strict customs
and the needs of the children they have developed a
list of items needed for each box, but you can put
additional items in the boxes. All items must be listed
on the packing slip You are also asked to include $5
(check or cash) to help cover the cost of
shipping. Checks are to be made out to “NC
Conference” & marked for Agape Christmas Boxes.
All boxes are due by September 26 as we have to
deliver them to the MERCI Center in Goldsboro the
first of October. Completed boxes may be left on the
table outside the choir room or dropped off at the
office. If you have any questions, or would like more
information, please contact Beth Sanders
efsanders@charter.net or 910-470-2725.

Buddy Backpacks

Can you help? The backpack program provides
weekend food during the school year for those students/
families who are in need. Our goal is to have 4 teams of
two each to serve both Topsail High and Cape fear
Elementary in Rocky Point. This year two of our
Topsail teams have had to leave due to other
commitments, and so we are casting about looking for
some folks who may be free to help out once a month to
pack bags for both Topsail High and Cape Fear
families, and if necessary deliver bags to Topsail. (Last
year we averaged only a couple of bags per week at
Topsail, and it was not every week. I won’t have exact
numbers until probably after Labor Day. At Cape Fear,
we expect to serve somewhere between 60 and 75
students with small ‘power packs,’ that are already
packed by the Food Bank and between 6 – 10 families
that need additional help. The Topsail teams pack food
for those families and the Cape Fear teams then pick
them up before going on to the Food Bank to get the
power packs).
If you’d like to be a part of the Topsail team, or if you
have a large vehicle or truck and would like to join the
Cape Fear team, please contact Vicki Thompson at
910.686.0707 or momathompson@gmail.com.
Another way to help: this year we are instituting a
pantry at Cape Fear that will house cleaning supplies,
toiletries, and paper goods. If you’d like to donate any
of those items, please drop them off, clearly marked, in
the pantry across from the kitchen. One more way to
help: brown paper grocery bags with handles and/or
plastic totes.
Thanks a bunch,
Vicki Thompson

Good Samaritan House
Fall Changeover
As the high temperatures of summer
begin to change and we start having
some cooler temperatures, we can
know that Fall changeover at Good
Sam is just around the corner. In
preparation we will be having a bag sale the two
weekends prior: the 9th & 10th and the 16th & 17th,
which will include household items at half price. Bags
will be $3.00 for all the clothing you can fit in a paper
grocery bag.
CHANGEOVER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Monday,
September 19 and Wednesday the 21st from 9:00 to 3:00
as we do some fall cleaning and change to our fall and
winter clothing. Our greatest need for help is Monday
from 9-3 and Wednesday 9-12. We take a lunch break
around noon, so be sure to bring a lunch if you plan to be
there during that time. Please note that these dates are
different from the ones listed last month.
Donations WILL NOT be accepted the weekend prior
to changeover, September 16 & 17 as we prepare for
the transition. Other weekends donations are accepted
during our normal hours of operation, Friday from 9:0012:00 and Saturday from 9:00-3:00, and should be
brought to the back door. Please do not leave items on
the porches at other times.
WE DO NOT ACCEPT TV's, computers, VCR or
cassette tapes, furniture, mattresses.
WE ACCEPT GENTLY USED clothing and accessories,
toys, books, linens, household items, etc. Please check
that items you are donating do not have stains, rips, holes,
missing buttons or excessive wear, that all items work
and are not missing parts and have no cracks, chips, etc.

New Youth Sunday School Class

On Sunday, September 4, the newly-organized Sunday School class for middle school students will start its weekly
program during the 10:45 – noon time slot. Meeting around the tables (decorated with a cross) in Lee Hall for a bite
to eat while chatting, the teachers and students will do a fun check-in question before heading upstairs to the Youth
Room for a lesson.
The month of September will focus on the “Holy Habits” we all need to instill in our daily lives. Combining video
clips, Bible lessons, journaling, small group talks, and even some fun games, this class will not be boring! Each
month will concentrate on a particular theme as teachers Jamie Wrede and Karen France use their enthusiasm for
this age group to “keep them growing” in our church family.
Thirty-one youth in grades 6 – 9 have received letters to joyfully invite them to this class on Sunday mornings. If
you know of additional youth and parents who would like the information about this class, please email Karen
France at kdsfrance@gmail.com or Jamie Wrede at jamie.wrede@yahoo.com.
Hopefully, in the October Cornerstone, you will read about the “name” selected by the students for this class as well
as the many good things happening on a Sunday morning as we nurture our youth.
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Shrimperoo 2022

Monday, August 1 saw 27 UMM members and 1 guest gathered in Lee Hall for the monthly United
Methodist Men’s meeting. After our rousing theme song, Pastor Rick opened with prayer concerns
and a blessing of the really first-class meal prepared by Jerome and Ted. We welcomed Mark
Ledermann as a new member and Diane Croom as our guest speaker. Diane updated us on youth
programs, their administration, and future plans as well as recruited the UMM for the Pancake
Breakfast on August 28 which was a great success. Ted Croom presented a review of preparations for the Shrimperoo
and all hands were primed to execute missions and tasks as assigned.
With God’s help and a good deal of sweat, the Shrimperoo came off as planned. Boy, was the food great!! A great, big
thanks and shout out to all who helped and supported this annual fundraiser. Special thanks go to the women who
supplied the desserts and the Boy Scouts who did anything asked of them. Our next meeting will be on Labor Day
Monday, September 5. Don’t forget to sign up early so we can plan dinner for you!
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K5 Alive Fall 2022
Register now on The Living Vine (a link can
be found on the News Page on our website,
or follow the QR code below)
K-5 Alive is for Kindergarten through 5th
grade and runs 4:30-6:30pm on
Wednesday nights. Dinner is served each week 6-6:30 pm; if you would
like to opt out of dinner for your child, please indicate that on the
registration.
The children will enjoy games, crafts, bible lessons, and more. They
will also work hard preparing for the Christmas program that will
conclude this season's session.
Wednesday meetings will begin September 14 and end November 30
(with no meeting November 23). We will have dress rehearsal on
Saturday, December 3. The Christmas program will be on
Sunday, December 4.
If you are in need of a scholarship for your child, please
contact the churchoffice@wesleyanchapel.org.

July Pennies Counters: Beth Sanders, Mary Fanady
Visitor Gift Bags: Pat Flowers

Good Sam House
Jan Kinney, Gretchen Simmons, Caroline McKinley

Sep 9

Jan Kinney, Ruby Reavis, Barbara Halpern

Sep 16 Jan Kinney, Gladys Booz, Joyce Spears
Sep 23 Jan Kinney, Linda Riggins, Jackie Morris
Sep 30 Jan Kinney, Faye Lancaster, Lana Romano
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Sep 3
Saturday

Friday

Sep 2

AM- Jack Morgan, Carole Jacobsen; PM Woody Page, Judy Howard; both– Jan S.

Sep 10 AM– Sara Waters, Marie Miller; both– Beth
Sep 17 AM– Pat Flowers, Barbara Stapleton; PM–
Larry & Cathy Bailey; both– Beth
Sep 24 AM– Crystal Roman, Connie Flores; PM– Judy
Carter, Shirley Marie Millis; both– Beth

